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 Traditionally the new president is elected after the AGM in 
May, and I would look to step aside at some point to focus 
on other areas of my personal life. Sian Wyn Jones is also  
planning to step down as our membership secretary. I would 
encourage interested members to step forward. 
 
Hwyl, 
Geraint Lewis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Awr Sgwrsio group normally meets in a pub, but they 
continue to meet online until it is safe to return to their 
preferred location. The same situation applies to the Awr 
Sgwrsio i Dysgwyr group (May 2021 seen below).   

 

 

 

Neges Llwydd/President’s Message  2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Annwyl Gyfeillion, 
 
Well, the pandemic is entering its third year. The effects on 
our little Society pale in comparison to society at large, but 
are nevertheless keenly felt. While some of our activities have 
been able to move online, in person events have suffered.  
This will be our second year without a St David’s Day 
celebration and Gymanfa Ganu. I miss John Price’s Quiz. I 
want to thank the executive for all their efforts to keep our 
Society running during these difficult times. 
 
Personally, I’ve respected the public health efforts, am triple 
vaccinated, restricted family gatherings and personal travel. 
However I’m tired of the constantly changing restrictions so 
am ready to catch Covid and take my chances. We are social 
animals and our (my) mental health needs attention too. 
 
The Board of the Ontario Gymanfa Ganu Association has 
also recently decided to postpone this year’s festival until at 

least the Fall as we deal with the evolution of the Omicron 
variant. As Dewi Sant Church in Toronto closes and the 
congregation moves to another church, there may be an 
opportunity to combine this move with a joint service in 
Toronto. Details will be shared as they emerge. 
 
As part of the Welsh North American celebrations, NAFOW 
was scheduled to be in Ottawa last year but Covid changed 
those plans. It is now scheduled to be in Philadelphia this Fall 
and Ottawa the following year. This is quite an honour, but 
volunteers will be needed. I’m confident our members will rise 
to the occasion and help make the event a success. 
 
I am in my 5th year as your president - something that 
surprises me, as I never anticipated serving this long.  
 
 

 

Upcoming Events 2022 
 
February 4 7-9 p.m. Feature Film Night:  

Solomon and Gaenor (see p. 4) 
 
Week of  February 27: Q&A with Rob Howley, inter-
national rugby player and coach (see p. 4) 
 
In the future: a mix of in-person and online events as 
restrictions and comfort-levels permit. 
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Colofn y Dysgwyr 

 

 

 

  

 

The dosbarth Cymraeg is continuing its monthly get-togethers 

online. We have been learning different tenses, and our Welsh 

columnist, John Williams, thought it might be time to go over the 

most basic verb bod in each of its tenses. You will see the   

format is a bit different, with some exercises provided for you to 

try your hand at translating back and forth between the lan-

guages. 

BOD: to be 

Presennol (present) 

In our lessons we use the following 

Dw’i  I am 

Wyt ti  you are (sing) 

Mae ef/fo/hi he/she is 

(Y)dyn ni we are 

(Y)dych chi you are (plural) 

Maen nhw they are 

Note: Use of either Ydyn or dyn, as well as Ydych or dych. 

 

Examples: 

Dw i’n canu. I am singing. 

Wyt ti’n coginio. You are cooking. 

Mae e’n cerdded. He is walking. 

Mae hi’n ysgrifennu. She is writing. 

(Y)dyn ni’n rhedeg. We are running. 

(Y)dych chi’n sgipio. You are skipping. 

Maen nhw’n darllen. They are reading.  . 

Mwy o Eirfa/Additional vocabulary 

Eating  bwyta 

Waiting  aros 

Asking  gofyn 

Drinking yfed 

Sleeping cysgu 

Skiing  sgïo 

Exercise 1: 

Translate the following into English: 

Dyn ni’n canu. 

Mae hi’n coginio. 

Dw i’n ysgrifennu. 

Mae e’n darllen. 

(Y)dych chi’n cerdded. 

Wyt ti’n sgipio. 

Maen nhw’n rhedeg. 

 

 

 

 

Exercise 2.  

Translate the following into Welsh. 

I am skiing. 

You are eating. 

He is singing. 

She is waiting. 

We are asking. 

You are drinking. 

They are sleeping. 

 

Answers are on page 4./Atebion ar dduddlan 4 
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Film Night 
 

Solomon and Gaenor 
 

On Friday, February 4, OWS is offering a Film Night to mem-
bers.  S4C has graciously consented to the screening of Solo-
mon and Gaenor, starring Ioan Gruffudd and Nia Roberts. The 
show will be roughly two hours, including an intermission, be-
ginning at 7 p.m. 
 
The story was originally filmed in two versions: one in Welsh 
with some Yiddish and the other in English. We will be viewing 
the Welsh version, with sub-titles. 
 
Written and directed by Paul Morrison, the film was released 
in 1999. It is the age old story of forbidden love, with a  
Welsh-Jewish twist. 
 
This film was nominated for several “Best film” awards winning 
one. Paul Morrison was also nominated for several and won 
two. 
 
Preview trailers are available online. Just google it. The URL 
is too long to include here. 
 
The procedure for watching the film is to use the Zoom link 
which will be emailed out on Thursday, February 3. We ask 
that you do not send this link out to friends.  
 
If you arrive early, you are welcome to chat with other at-
tendees and there will be a fifteen minute intermission to allow 
for further chatting and other necessities. 
 
So pop your corn and pour your sodas and join us on Friday, 
February 4, for a cathartic evening of film. 
 
Note: My apologies if you receive this after the fact! 

St. David’s Day 2022 

 
Sadly, we will not be able to organize a luncheon, or a 
reception at the British High Commission, or a Gymanfa 
Ganu with a guest speaker and a soloist. 
 
What we can do: 
 
We are planning to offer you the opportunity to chat with 
Rob Howley, international rugby player and coach, 
through Zoom. Rob is in Canada for three months. He has 
agreed to a Question and Answer session to talk about his 
two careers.  
 
For those who will miss the music, We promise to forward 
links to any online concerts we hear about. If you hear 
about one that should be shared, please send the         
information to Marilyn at 
 

marilyn.e.jenkins@sympatico.ca 
 
 

We are also welcome to watch, in real time or in record-
ing, the service from Capel Y Priordy under the leadership 
of the Reverend Beti Wyn James. In fact, there is an    
invitation on page 7 to watch any of the many services 
recorded over the past two years. A link will be sent out 
via email prior to the St. David’s Day week with the      
information on how to connect. It is understood that the 
actual 10 a.m. in Carmarthen service will likely be too   
early for many of us, so the recorded service might suit 
better. 
 
 
As always, information on all activities will be available on 
our website at 

ottawawelsh.org 
 
 

Colofn y Dysgwyr Answers 
 
Exercise 1: 
 
We are singing. 
She is cooking. 
I am writing. 
He is reading.. 
You are walking.. 
You are skipping. 

They are running 

Colofn y Dysgwyr Atebion 

Exercise 2: 
 
Dw i’n sgïo. 
Wyt ti’n bwyta. 
Mae e’n canu. 
Mae hi’n aros. . 
(Y)dyn ni’n gofyn. 
(Y)dych chi’n yfed. 

Maen nhw’n cysgu. 

mailto:marilyn.e.jenkins@sympatico.ca
http://www.ottawawelsh.org
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YMUNWCH Â NI! 
 

Mae’r pandemig wedi effeithio ar bob un ohonom ym mhob 
cylch o fywyd, gan gynnwys y cylch crefyddol. Hawdd cuddio 
pen yn y tywod mewn amgylchiadau anodd fel hyn. Yn ffodus, 
nid felly y bu yn hanes ein Gofalaeth (Y Priordy, Caerfyrddin, 
Cana a Bancyfelin, Sir Gâr) – diolch i flaengaredd ein 
Gweinidog, y Parchedig Beti-Wyn James, sydd wedi gweld 
cyfle mewn argyfwng. 
  
Tra bo drysau’r capel yn cau yng nghanol cyfnod o hunanyny-
su aeth ein Gweinidog ati i agor drysau newydd i’n galluogi i 
fwynhau’r Efengyl drwy ddulliau amgen.    
 
Mae technoleg ddigidol yn treiddio i bob agwedd ar fywyd 
cyfoes a chymhwysodd ein Gweinidog ei sgiliau er mwyn dat-
blygu oedfaon ar ein cyfer ar lein.  Bu’r ymateb yn arbennig o 
galonogol a denodd yr oedfaon lu o wrandawyr a gwylwyr – 
llawer mwy na’r disgwyl yn wir. Mae banc o’r oedfaon hyn ar 
gael erbyn hyn, nid yn unig ar gyfer ein Gofalaeth ni ond hefyd 
gapeli ac eglwysi ym mhedwar ban byd!  Ac mae’r banc yn dal i 
dyfu! 
 
Mae drysau’n capel wedi ailagor bellach. Ond dyw hynny ddim 
yn golygu ein bod wedi cau’r drysau newydd. Ddim o gwbl!  
Maent ar agor o hyd!  Y nod yw parhau i ddatblygu oedfaon 
digidol ochr yn ochr â’r oedfaon wyneb-yn-wyneb. Mae gan y 
ddau gyfrwng eu potensial a’u gwerth a’u bendithion. A chyda 
cymorth nawdd gan Raglen Arloesi a Buddsoddi Undeb yr An-
nibynwyr Cymraeg mae arlwy ddigidol ein Gofalaeth yn prysur 
ddatblygu ac ymestyn i amrywiol gyfeiriadau, gyda’r nod o 
gwrdd ag anghenion gwahanol grwpiau oedran. 
Estynnwn wahoddiad cynnes iawn i chi fanteisio ar yr arlwy 
hon, os ydych yn dymuno. Efallai ar y Sul pan nad oes oedfa 
neu gennad gennych neu ar unrhyw ddydd neu amser yn yr 
wythnos pan gyfyd yr awydd ynoch i glywed Gair Duw’n cael ei 
gyflwyno mewn dull cyffrous a bywiog, lliwgar ac apelgar. 
Gellir ymuno â’n hoedfa trwy sianel YouTube ‘Gofalaeth Y 
Priordy, Cana a Bancyfelin’, neu ar dudalen Facebook ‘Capel Y 
Priordy’. Opsiwn arall yw cysylltu’n uniongyrchol â Beti-Wyn 
drwy ebost ar be-
ti.wyn@icloud.com i 
dderbyn dolen i’r oed-
fa bob wythnos. 
 
Gobeithio y byddwch 
yn mwynhau’r arlwy  
hon a chofiwch roi 
gwybod i’ch ffrindiau 
amdani, os gwelwch yn dda. Mae croeso i chi hefyd ymateb 
iddi. Byddai’n Gweinidog a phob un ohonom yn falch iawn o 
glywed gennych. Bendith arnoch.   R.Alun Charles 

WHY NOT JOIN US! 
 

The pandemic has a affected all of us in every circle of 
life, including the religious circle. How easy it would be 
to to bury our heads in the sand in such difficult circum-
stances. Fortunately, this has not happened in our    
Pastorate, thanks to our forward-looking Minister, the 
Reverend Beti-Wyn James, who has seen an             
opportunity even in a crisis.  
 
Whilst the chapel doors were closing during self-
isolation, new doors were being opened by our Minister 
to enable us to enjoy the Scriptures through alternative 
means. 
 
...our Minister has applied her skills to provide us with 
services on line. The response has been...encouraging 
and large numbers of viewers and listeners have been 
attracted to the services….A bank of these services is 
available,...not only for our Pastorate but also chapels 
and churches throughout the world. And the bank      
continues to grow! 
 
Our chapel’s doors have now reopened. This does not 
mean that the new doors have been closed. Not at all! 
Indeed, they remain open! The aim is to continue to 
provide digital services alongside face-to-face services. 
Both media have their potential, their value and their 
blessing. With the aid of funding provided by the Union 
of the Welsh Independents our Pastorate’s digital provi-
sion is rapidly developing and extending...in order to 
meet the needs of differing age groups.  
 
We extend a very warm welcome to you to take         
advantage of this provision if you so wish. Maybe on a 
Sunday when there is no service or minister available or 
on any day or time of the week you may wish to hear 
God’s Word presented in an exciting and lively, colourful 
and appealing way. 
 
You can join our services through our YouTube channel: 
‘Gofalaeth Y Priordy, Cana a Bancyfelin’, or on our    
Facebook page ‘Capel Y Priordy’. Another option is to 
contact Beti-Wyn directly through email: 
beti.wyn@icloud.com in order to receive the link to the 
service every week. 
 
We hope you enjoy this provision and please tell your 
friends about it. You are also most welcome to respond 
to it. Our minister and all of us would be delighted to 
hear from you. All our blessings. 
     R.Alun Charles  

mailto:beti.wyn@icloud.com
mailto:beti.wyn@icloud.com
mailto:beti.wyn@icloud.com
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In the village of Cana, very near to Carmarthen, the Cana 
Independent Church, another of Beti Wyn’s charges, had 
been looking forward to celebrating the 200th anniversary of 
the building of their church in 2021, but that was not allowed 
to take place. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cana Independent Welsh Chapel 

 
Capel y Priordy, Beti Wyn’s main official charge, is situated in 
the middle of Carmarthen itself. A visit to the Capel y Priordy 
Facebook page and a wander through the photo gallery there 
will give you some idea of the active and vibrant ministry  
taking place there. 
 
Music is very important to the younger generation and the 
church leaders capitalize on this interest. They have a strong 
youth ministry and have been invited into local schools in 
recent years, although not in 2020-2021. They hold services 
out of doors and include puppetry, which delights the local 
children. On the day schools reopened in Carmarthen, two 
services were held, one in Carmarthen and the other in Cana. 
 
Within the church, there is a vibrant group of high school age 
individuals called PIP (Pobl ifanc Priordy). They do a very 
professional job of recording. S4C invited Beti Wyn James to 
conduct (with PIP) a television service at 11 a.m. Welsh time, 
every Sunday. The difficulty now is getting some vacation 
time for Beti. Other ministers are reluctant to record because 
once a sermon or talk is out on the internet, the minister feels 
it cannot be used again. 
 
In some ways, the pandemic has brought a new closeness to 
the community in Carmarthen. People went around before 
Christmas picking up gifts to give to less fortunate. Other 
blessings include the transformation of “Victorian era” church-
goers into modern era congregations, moving two hundred 
years in one year. As in many churches, people were missing 
the social time after the service, so they brought coffee into 
the sanctuary at the end of the service. Two members of the 
church run clothing stores. A farmer was outside one of the 
stores wanting to buy some underwear, so the owner oblig-
ingly ran in and out of the store carrying garments out to the 
Land Rover for inspection. It is understood that it took a while 
to complete the transaction. 

The Ministry in Wales 
Presentation by Rev. Beti Wyn James 

 
As promised in the previous Bwletin (available on the 
website at www.ottawawelsh.org), the Reverend Beti 
Wyn Jones joined us on November 28 for a chat about 
the state of the church in Wales today. 
 
After a brief introduction by Marilyn Jenkins, Beti Wyn      
proceeded to outline what is happening in her church and the 
church at large in Wales today. 
 
Beti Wyn told us she had already conducted two worship 
services before she spoke to us. She was quick to point out, 
that as with every organization, the church has had to find 
new ways to operate with the restrictions put in place to   
combat Covid–19.  
 
In addition to her three pastoral charges, Beti Wyn serves as 
chaplain to Carmarthen, a city with a population of 17,000. 
There has been an economic decline there in recent years, 
resulting in the closure of large chain stores, but small, locally 
owned businesses have been able to stay open. Beti Wyn 
showed us some slides of Carmarthen, a lovely, traditional 
town, beautifully decorated for Christmas, with a lovely 
crèche at City Hall.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beti Wyn says regretfully that Wales is no longer a Christian 
country, despite its history. Nevertheless, while whole      
communities are suffering; and in some areas close to the 
city of Carmarthen gas stations, post offices and other     
important businesses have been forced to close in recent 
years, the chapels are still open. 
 
In Bancyfelin a small village near Carmarthen, where Beti 
Wyn serves as the minister to the Presbyterian Church. The 
chapel is in the heart of the community, which has one main 
street where you can find the pub, a school, the chapel and a 
post office. The town is also well-known for international  
rugby players. 

http://www.ottawawelsh.org
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A question was raised as to why so many churches died. Two 
winters ago, four chapels closed. Only the Presbyterian church 
remains. The answer seems quite simple – the churches have 
never been full on Sunday mornings. They would only be full on 
special occasions, such as a Gymanfa Ganu. There were just 
too many of them. John Williams recalled having to pass a 
Methodist church to get to the Methodist church he attended as 
a young person. 
 
Throughout the pandemic, the Priordy chapel has made sure to 
have contact every Sunday, often through pre-recorded digital 
services which are viewed by over 500 people each Sunday. 
These then go world-wide, where they have over 1000 viewers 
in a week. For each service, people record themselves reading 
a Scripture or other passage and send it in for use in the online 
services. Through this ministry, new friends have been made 
online. 
 
Beti Wyn happily reported that, as of November 27, the chapel 
is back to “face to face” services plus livestream. The plan is to 
continue and develop the digital services.  
 
Carmarthen itself still attracts new people: couples returning to 
raise their children, as well as retired couples who move in and 
have time to dedicate to the church. Beti Wyn emphasized that 
it is important to have a balance of generations and she issued 
a caution that they still have to hunt for people and not just  
expect them to come.  
 
Priordy has remained stable in terms of number of members: 
208 attended twenty years ago and 210 today. In the interval, 
however, three-quarters of the congregation has died and been 
buried. She suggested that they are in the right time and right 
place. In other places where there is a mass exodus, churches 
are suffering from economic downturns. One person came to 
church on the train from Swansea – an hour long trip – because 
they couldn’t find a church in Swansea. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interior of the Capel y Priordy during Advent 

 

We got some good news from Toronto: Dewi Sant United 
Church in Toronto has voted to amalgamate with the Timothy 
Eaton Memorial Church. While it is sad to close a chapter, the 
members have found a new home and possibly less worries. 
Another piece of good news that Beti Wyn shared is that there 
has been an increase in the number of women in the ministry. 
Twenty-eight years ago there were three, and although it has 
never hit double digits, it has increased in both the Baptist and 
Presbyterian churches. In contrast, there are already many 
women in the ministry in the Anglican church (Church of 
Wales). Beti Wyn suggested that women provide different   
perspectives and different ministries and both male and female 
voices are needed. Beti Wyn herself has only experienced 
good reactions from her male counterparts during her ministry. 
 

  

Just before Christmas, Beti Wyn spoke to the North American 
Welsh Choir and Alison Lawson asked if she could play the  
recording of the message (in English) for members of OWS. 
The positive answer sent us scurrying to arrange a Zoom 
meeting on December 21 to hear a very short but very       
meaningful message.  
  
She spoke of the chaos of Christmas - today and on the day of 
Jesus birth. In the midst of that chaos there was peace and she 
urged us to seek peace, ending with the following benediction: 
 
“God desires to bring us peace through Jesus, not chaos 
through Christmas. The world seeks to take away our peace, 
but we need to claim what is rightfully ours: the peace of God. 
...my prayer this Christmas is that the joy of the angels, the 
desire of the shepherds, the perseverance of the wise men, the 
obedience of Mary and Joseph and the peace of the baby  
Jesus will be with you this Christmas and will stay with you 
always.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Reverend Beti Wyn James 



   

 

 
In Memoriam 

Maureen Carpenter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 18, 1938 - November 10, 2021  
 

Maureen died peacefully at the Civic Hospital on November 10, 
aged 83, having been diagnosed with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s       
Disease) in early summer. As her illness progressed, she    
retained her strong spirit, remaining at home until the day     
before she died.   
 
Maureen was born in the Rhondda Valley, Wales and her   
formative years were spent in nearby Cardiff. After high school 
she became a public servant, later meeting her devoted future 
husband Graham at a community dance. She selected Graham 
in the crowded hall because he could dance as well as she 
could! They were married in 1963. A joint sense of adventure 
led them to Canada in 1967 where Graham worked as a       
research scientist at the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories. 
Soon after, Maureen joined the personnel department at the 
laboratories. She was later admitted to Carleton University in a 
Masters program, graduating in 1982. They moved to Ottawa in 
1981 where Maureen worked for twenty years on the            
development of national mortality and cancer data files at    
Statistics Canada, retiring in 2002.  
 
Maureen came from a musical family and studied piano in her 
youth. After they moved to Deep River her interest in music 
developed and she and Graham joined the local Choral Society, 
singing major oratorios and taking part in Broadway musicals.  
In Ottawa, Maureen joined the Ottawa Choral Society (OCS) in 
1983 and continued as an active member, serving on the Board 
in various capacities until the pandemic halted activities. She 
was also a founder member of the “Statistics Canada Choir”.  

In recent years she returned to her Welsh roots and sang with a 
group of Welsh friends in their native language, particularly in 
the unique Welsh form of pennillion. They performed at various 
local and provincial Welsh events and also gave concerts locally 
and entertained at seniors’ homes. 
  
She was a very active participant and supporter of Canadian 
Amateur Musicians (CAMMAC), helping organize “Come Sing 
Messiah” for many years.  The annual holidays at Lake         
MacDonald in the summer and Thanksgiving in the fall, were a 
highlight, where she and Graham were known for their “Happy 
Hour” gatherings as well as their enthusiastic participation in the 
many musical happenings!  
 
Maureen will be greatly missed by her husband Graham,      
relatives in Wales, and her vast circle of friends - especially her 
CAMMAC friends. In accordance with her wishes, her ashes will 
be re-located at Cardiff Thornhill Cemetery (Wales). A musical 
celebration of her life is planned for the New Year. Donations 
are welcomed for the ALS Society, the OCS or CAMMAC. 
 
- Graham Carpenter and Jennifer Davis 
 
I first met Maureen and Graham at CAMMAC Music Centre in 
about 2001. They never talked down to me when I was a kid, 
always treating me as a friend and equal. Being invited to join 
their wine and cheese happy hour when I was about 12 is an 
indelible memory - as is, much later on, singing Welsh hymns 
with Maureen at the CAMMAC cabaret.  
 
- Anastasia Llewellyn  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Penillion group in Kingston:  
Mary Muckle, (harp), Jennifer Davis, Maureen Carpenter, 

(Barbara Colton, hidden), Alison Lawson 



  

 

OTTAWA WELSH SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP 2022 

The form is also available on the website www.ottawawelsh.org 

Note: Membership year is March 1, 2022 to February 28, 2023 

Please complete all areas to ensure our information is up-to-date and send the form with your          

membership fee, as indicated below. Please note new rates approved by the membership in July 2020. 

Name__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Spouse/Partner __________________________________________________________________________ 

Children/other family members  _____________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: Street __________________________________________________________________________ 

City ___________________________ Prov. _________ Postal Code ____________________ 

Telephone (______)-_____-_________  Alternate phone (_____)-_____-__________________ 

Email address(es)________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Would you like to receive Y BWLETIN and notice of events by email? Yes ____ No ____ 

Please note that special events notices are sent electronically only and not via Canada Post. 

  

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FOR 2022 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ______@ $30.00 EA………………………… $____________ 

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP ______ @ $20.00 EA………………………… $____________ 

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP _____@ $15.00 EA………………………… $____________ 

TOTAL         $____________ 

 

Please send your cheque directly to the membership secretary: 

Sian Wynn Jones 

39 Hereford Place 

Ottawa, Ontario 

K1Y 3S6 

2022-01-29 

or send via e-transfer to ottawa.welsh.society@gmail.com. There is no need for a security question at 

our end. However, if it is required by your financial institution, you may use “what is this payment for?” 

The answer would be “membership”. Please use the message box to give your name and the type of       

membership (single/family), as well as changes to your address, email address and phone number(s). The 

email list will be updated prior to the AGM. 

http://www.ottawawelsh.org
mailto:ottawa.welsh.society@gmail.com

